
Minutes from Parent Forum Meeting        29.04.15 

Present 

Deborah Metcalfe, Karen Field, Jackie Haughin, Sally Frances, Rachel Heaton, Emma Monks, Julie 

Traynor,  Laura Marsh 

Apologies 

Mrs Knowles, Jackie Mc Cartney,  

General Comments 

Complaints about pot holes in road. Parents have asked can council fix in light of General Election. KF 

responds it is an unadopted road nobody has taken responsibility. 

A parent forum member has confronted a breakfast club parent about unsafe parking at 8.15. 

However, parent continues to park on main road.  

At a previous meeting it was raised that there are no disabled parking places for parents. It has been 

agreed with vicar that parents with mobility difficulties can park at the top of Vicarage drive.  

D. M. will speak to PSO re poor parking of parents and request that parking tickets are issued 

Parents Evening 

2 comments 

1. Complaints re timing of parents evening – not enough notice. KF responds it has been on 

calendar for months.  

2. Can we have meeting in class as opposed to hall?  KF if in class children will be listening. 

Agreed it will stay in hall – safety reasons.  

3. Can TAs attend ?- it is open to them, but they are not paid and it isn’t part of TA’s terms and 

conditions of employment.  

 

First parents evening for reception was too long and chaotic. Second evening was much better 

shorter and less chaotic. Good to start at 2.30pm.  

If ever parents feel they have not been given enough information, they can always speak to DM and 

she can get information.  

Discussion re ringing a bell to end each session. We shall add a note to remind parents that all 

appointments are only 5 minutes. Can we ask parents to collect their books and take them into the 

hall for discussion.  We shall ring bell at end of parents evening to remind parents that it has 

finished, but not every 5 mins.  Parents will be allowed to speak to the teacher even if the bell has 

sounded 

Reading 

Enjoyment of reading - Meerkat award works. In FS a member of staff changes books, but we do 

encourage them to become independent as they progess. DM feels that we can develop a love of 

reading. Discussion re guided reading. Guided reading  workshops occur every day straight after 

lunch. DM aim is to have a library book and a school reading book.  



Can we check class sections are up to date on website? Yes. 

 

Writing  

Can more information be given out at Meet the Teacher and throughout the year with regards 

reading, writing and maths?  So parents know how they can help their child at home. 

Discussion how SATs are marked. DM explained the difference between Year 2 and Year 6 SATs. An 

evening for Y6 SATs has been arranged and there will be one for KS1 SATS 

AOB 

 Can we have photographs showing who the staff are? Possibly on the newsletter or maybe 

the website? Can we also have parent volunteers? Mrs Metcalfe suggested that images are 

given out at meet the teacher and updates could be issued re parent helpers. 

 Can we enforce the no nail varnish rule? Yes 

 Can we ask that chn do not wear fake glasses? Yes. Mention at health and safety  during 

staff meeting. 

 Can we encourage chn to empty their trays? Yes will report back to staff at staff meeting  

 Can we have maths homework for reception children?  No please just talk to your child. We 

shall ask Foundation Stage (Reception) staff to put this on your class newsletter.  A sheet 

with what they have done in school is given out and it is better to reinforce this learning 

through discussion - that is one of the reasons why the sheet is given out. Unanimously 

agreed that this was enough. 

 Can we encourage Foundation Stage (Reception) parents to be more involved and engaged 

with the parent forum? Perhaps with time engagement will grow as it is realised that 

through the Forum parents have a voice to create change and developments. Unanimously 

agreed that not many parents coming forward yet. 

 Cycle racks for pupils to cycle to school. The Parent Forum felt that the Roads around school 

are too dangerous for children to cycle on- hence the issues over dangerous driving on the 

crossing. We cannot encourage children to cycle on the footpath. One member felt that the 

school should not have responsibility for bikes during the school day. Unanimously rejected 

the idea. 

 

Thanks to parents who shared their thoughts, posted items into the Parent Forum post box and 

emailed using the Parent Forum email address. School values your thoughts and ideas. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


